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Introduction
Pediatric multiple sclerosis (pMS) occurs in a 
small fraction of patients with multiple sclerosis. 
About 2–5% of patients with MS are under 18 
years old, less than 1% are under 10 years old, 
and the incidence is less than one in 100,000 
people [Chou et al. 2014; Pena and Lotze, 2013; 
Suppiej and Cainelli, 2014; Waldman et al. 2014]. 
No therapies are approved for pMS by the US 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and only 
limited interferon use by the European Medicines 
Agency (EMA) [Chitnis et  al. 2013]. Modern 
drug labels result from pharmaceutical legislation 
in 1962 [Rose, 2012]. This also initiated a discus-
sion on ‘off-label’ use in children and children’s 
status as ‘therapeutic orphans’ [Rose, 2008, 
2014a, 2014b; Shirkey, 1968]. Since 1962, 

pharmaceutical companies must prove safety and 
efficacy (S&E) for drug approval in adequate clin-
ical trials, while before, they could make claims 
for their products without scientific proof. After 
approval, physicians can use drugs off label in 
other disorders or patient populations, while 
pharmaceutical companies must not promote off-
label use. However, they may sponsor further tri-
als, and if the outcomes are positive, request 
expanded approval. This works well in frequent 
disorders, but is challenging in rare diseases or 
small patient cohorts like pMS. Newer immuno-
therapies offer advantages in S&E in adult MS 
[Coles, 2015]. The International Pediatric 
Multiple Sclerosis Study Group (IPMSSG) has 
addressed essential challenges of pediatric clinical 
studies in new MS drugs in the wake of US and 
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European Union (EU) pediatric legislation 
[Chitnis et al. 2013], both introduced to change 
children’s status as ‘therapeutic orphans’. We 
investigated to what degree the US- and 
EU-mandated pMS clinical studies are practica-
ble and have clinical value. This is of relevance 
beyond the US and EU, as pediatric clinical trials 
recruit patients on a global level today [Pasquali 
et al. 2010].

Methods
All FDA-approved MS drugs were checked for 
pediatric study requests in the corresponding 
FDA approval letters (available on the internet). 
All EMA requests for pediatric clinical trials for 
MS drugs within the respective pediatric investi-
gational plan (PIP) were evaluated. PIPs are pub-
lished in a shortened version on the EMA website. 
The titles of all mandated clinical studies and 
other measures are listed towards the end of the 
published PIP. In addition, we analyzed existing 
clinical MS trials, registered on ClinicalTrials.gov 
and ClinicalTrialsRegister.eu.

As all information used for this paper is published 
or directly available on the internet, no ethics 
board approval was needed for this paper.

Results
Table 1 and Figure 1 describe key milestones in 
the development of modern pharmaceutical legis-
lation, consequences for its use in children, 
including the question of off-label use, and the 
background of US and EU pediatric legislation. 
Table 2 provides a schematic overview of US and 
EU pediatric legislation.

Table 3 lists the studies demanded by the FDA in 
children and adolescents with MS. S&E trials were 
mandatory for four compounds. The other MS 
compounds were introduced when the FDA could 
not yet demand pediatric trials. The FDA ordered 
additional pharmacokinetic (PK) data for some 
compounds for children and in all trials compari-
son of the respective medication against an appro-
priate control. The deadline of the last study report 
of the FDA-demanded pMS trials is in 2021. 

Table 4 shows the PIP-mandated pMS studies. 
PIP studies for natalizumab and alemtuzumab 
were waived. One to two comparisons to active 
control therapies are requested for all other new 
compounds, and for some compounds, PK data. 
Most trials have to compare compounds either 
against an appropriate comparator or interferon 
β. A placebo-controlled trial is demanded for 

Table 1. Key dimensions of use of drugs in children.

1.  US pharmaceutical legislation 1962 led to first modern labels. This had the ‘side effect’ of pediatric 
disclaimers that the respective drug was not tested in children. In 1963, Shirkey coined the term of 
children as ‘therapeutic orphans’ [Shirkey, 1968; Rose, 2008]

2.  Pediatric clinical pharmacology elaborated that in infants and children absorption, distribution, 
metabolism and excretion (ADME) differ considerably from adults. Dosing requires careful ADME 
assessment [Kearns and Reed, 1989; Kearns et al. 2003; ICH E 11, 2000]

3.  The debates about therapeutic orphans and ADME led to US pediatric legislation in 1997. Pediatric 
clinical studies had until then be the domain of academic researchers, with some exceptions, e.g. 
growth hormone, lung surfactant, vaccines

4.  Pediatric oncology evolved by using available drugs without caring for regulatory details. As a 
precedent for other pediatric disciplines this is not fully appreciated [Niehues, 2015].

5.  Commercial off-label promotion of drugs is prohibited. But all clinical pediatricians treat children 
responsibly off label [Fratarelli et al., 2014]

6.  Medicine is exposed to an upcoming wealth of new medications, which is a special challenge in the 
question how to use them in children

7.  The European Union pediatric legislation is radical and ambitious: a pediatric investigation plan (PIP) is 
required for all new drugs. No registration in adults or children without PIP

Figure 1. Timelines of key dimensions in use of modern drugs in children.
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teriflunomide (Table 3, study 13). The deadline 
of the last EMA/pediatric committee (PDCO)-
demanded clinical trials is in 2024. Negotiations 
with the authorities to establish a new PIP lasts 
for approximately 1 year; for a PIP modification, 
approximately 6 months [Rose, 2012, 2014b].

Table 5 shows the registered industry-sponsored 
pMS trials on ClinicalTrials.gov. The placebo-
controlled trial with teriflunomide (Table 5, num-
ber 3) is probably PIP triggered. Studies 2 and 6 in 
Table 5 might be triggered by both the FDA and 
EMA. Study 4 in Table 5 compares dimethyl 
fumarate with placebo, whereas both the FDA and 
EMA/PDCO ask for an active control. The data-
bases ClinicalTrialsRegistry.eu and ClinicalTrials.
gov show four identical trials. No further pMS tri-
als were identified on ClinicalTrialsRegistry.eu.

Discussion
We showed regulatory complexity and bureau-
cratic effort for MS compounds that are already 

approved (FDA) or for which an approval is 
planned (EMA).

The situation is peculiar in the case of natali-
zumab. Its use is ‘contraindicated in patients 
below the age of 18 years’ [Kornek, 2015]; how-
ever, only in the EU. In other words, in the EU 
children with MS have to wait until their 18th 
birthday before they may receive natalizumab, 
despite reports on S&E in minors [Kornek, 
2013]. Here the EMA perceives everything as 
forbidden that has not been granted approval. 
Thus the EMA neglects individual calculations 
of risk/benefit ratios, the responsibilities of the 
treating physician and the increasingly well 
informed patients and parents. There is also a 
discrepancy of attitudes by the FDA and EMA. 
The FDA judges the use of natalizumab in chil-
dren with MS as ‘not indicated’ [FDA, 2012] in 
contrast to the contraindication by the EMA.  
In general, both the FDA and the EMA list 
contraindications as conditions that may repre-
sent a lethal threat.

Table 2. US and EU pediatric legislation.

US [Rose, 2008, 2014a, 2014b]
Introduced 1997 as FDAMA, voluntary
Later complemented by mandatory PREA
Both reauthorized 2012 as FDASIA
Orphan designations are exempt
PREA only for same indication as in adults
FDA PSPs mandatory after EoP2 meeting
Does not threaten to stop adult registration
Pediatric and adult registration by respective FDA 
division

EU [Rose 2008, 2014a, 2014b]
In force since 2007
Strong emphasis on mandatory PIP
Refused PIP will block adult registration
PIP is an almost 1 year complex procedure
Detailed PIP to be submitted end of phase I
PDCO represents all EU member states
PIP handling by PDCO, not EMA specialists
Decision about registration later by other 
EMA committee: CHMP

CHMP, Committee on Human Medicinal Products; FDAMA, US Food and Drug Administration Modernization Act; FDASIA, 
US Food and Drug Administration Safety and Innovation Act; PDCO, pediatric committee; PREA, Pediatric Research Eq-
uity Act; PIP, European Union pediatric investigation plan; PSP, US Food and Drug Administration pediatric study plan.

Table 3. FDA-required pediatric MS studies.

Compound Abbreviated study title FSR

Glatiramer acetate 
(Copaxone)

R C PG superiority study in 10–17 year olds on S&E compared with an 
appropriate control for the treatment of relapsing forms of MS

2021

Teriflunomide 
(Aubagio)

R C PG superiority trial on single and multiple dose PK, S&E compared with 
an appropriate control for the treatment of relapsing forms of MS

2017

Fingolimod 
(Gilenya)

24-month R AC PG study on single and multiple dose PK, S&E compared 
with IFβ1a intramuscularly (Avonex) for the treatment of relapsing 
remitting MS. E portion of study to be designed to show superiority over AC

2016

Dimethyl fumarate 
(Tecfidera)

R C PG superiority trial in 10–17 year olds on PK, S&E compared with an 
appropriate control for the treatment of relapsing forms of MS

2020

AC, active controlled; C, controlled; E, efficacy; FSR, final study report; IFβ, interferon β; MD, multiple dose; MS, multiple 
sclerosis; PG, parallel group; PK, pharmacokinetics; R, randomized; S&E, safety and efficacy.
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The IPMSSG stated in 2013 that the number of 
existing pMS cases worldwide would allow con-
current performance of one to two trials only 
[Chitnis et al. 2013]. Today, we have four FDA- 
(Table 3) and 15 EMA-demanded pMS clinical 
trials (Table 4). As a result, recruitment for all 
these studies is difficult or perhaps may never be 
completed.

The EMA’s predominant focus on formal regula-
tory aspects is reflected in numerous documents 
published by the EU commission, the EMA and 

members of the EMA PDCO. Key features of this 
thinking are listed in Table 6.

One conclusion of the IPMSSG summit [Chitnis 
et al., 2013, p. 1165] was that theoretically  
‘placebo-controlled trials (PCTs) are ideal in the 
current environment as there are no approved 
treatments for pediatric MS, and placebo- 
controlled trials typically allow for smaller sample 
sizes than superiority trials’. In practice, there will 
be problems in getting a positive ethical vote and 
recruiting pMS cases for studies that include 

Table 4. Multiple sclerosis PIP-requested clinical studies.

No. Compound and PIP No. Abbreviated Study Description Until

1 Alemtuzumab
EMEA-001072-PIP01-10

R PG S&E T study compared with an appropriate 
comparator in 10 to <18 year olds with R/R MS w/ prior 
DMT

2018

2 MAB (LY2127399)
EMEA-000802-PIP01-09

MC OL R AC (IFβ1a) study on T, PK, S&E in children w/ 
R/R MS

2023

3 Daclizumab
EMEA-001349-PIP01-12-M01

OL R AC S&E T study in 10 to <18 year olds w/ R/R MS 
followed by a 24-month extension study

2019

4 Dimethyl fumarate
EMEA-000832-PIP01-10-M02

OL R MC MD AC PG S&E study in 10 to <18 year olds w/ 
R/R MS

2016

5 Fingolimod
EMEA-000087-PIP01-07-M03

DB R MC MD AC (IFβ1) PG PK S&E study in 10 to <18 year 
olds, followed by a long-term extension study

2019

6 Laquinimod
EMEA-000972-PIP01-10-M04

OL SA PK S T single oral dose study in 10 to <18 year olds 
w/ R/R MS
R MC PG AC T S&E AC trial in 10 to <18 year olds w/ R/R 
MS; blinded MRI assessment

2018

7 Natalizumab
EMEA-001095-PIP02-12

OL RD PK S study in 10 to <18 year olds w/ R/R MS
Meta-analysis of natalizumab S&E in pediatric patients 
with MS

2015

8 Ocrelizumab
EMEA-000310-PIP03-10-M01

OL PG SD T PK S&E of three ascending doses in 10 to <18 
year olds w/ R/R MS
R OL AC (IFβ1a) PG S&E study in 10 to <18 year olds w/ 
R/R MS

2023

9 Ozanimod
EMEA-001710-PIP02-14

DB DD R AC S&E trial compared with IFβ1a in 10 to <18 
year olds w/ R/R MS
Development of a population PK/PD model to support the 
choice of dose in the S&E study in 10 to <18 year olds w/ 
R/R MS

2022

10 Pegylated IFβ
EMEA-001129-PIP01-11-M1

OL R AC S&E trial in 10 to <18 year olds w/ R/R MS 2021

11 Ponesimod
EMEA-000798-PIP01-09

MC R OL AC (IFβ1a) PG PK PD S&E T study in 10 to <18 
year olds w/ R/R MS

2022

12 Siponimod
EMEA-000716-PIP01-09-M01

OL R MC MD AC PG S&E study in 10 to < 18 year olds w/ 
R/R MS

2024

13 Teriflunomide
EMEA-001094-PIP01-10-M02

DB R MC PC PG PK S&E T trial in 10 to <18 year olds w/ 
R/R MS, followed by a long-term extension

2020

All PIP decisions can be downloaded by googling the respective PIP number (given in column 2).
AC, active controlled; DD, double dummy; DMT, disease-modifying treatment; MAB, monoclonal antibody; IFβ, interferon 
β; MC, multicenter; MS, multiple sclerosis; OL, open label; PD, pharmacodynamics; PIP, European Union pediatric inves-
tigation plan; PK, pharmacokinetics; PG, parallel group; R, randomized; R/R, relapsing/remitting; S, safety; S&E, safety 
and efficacy; T, tolerability; w/, with.
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Table 5. Industry-sponsored pediatric MS studies on ClinicalTrials.gov.

No. Compound Identifier Eudra CT No. Sponsor Design Patients, n Status

1 IFβ1a NCT01207648 EMD Serono Retrospective 
cohort study

307 Completed

2 Betaferon NCT00963833 Bayer Observational 68; 12–16 
years

Active, NR

3 DM fumarate NCT02283853 2013-002318-11 Biogen versus IFβ-1a 142; 10–17 
years

Recruiting

4 Teriflunomide NCT02201108 2011-005249-12 Genzyme versus placebo 165; 10–17 
years

Recruiting

5 DM fumarate NCT02428218 Biogen versus placebo 172; 10–17 
years

Not yet 
recruiting

6 NeuroVax NCT02200718 IRBP PhI S&E 12; 5–17 
years

Not yet 
recruiting

7 Fingolimod NCT01892722 2011-005677-23 Novartis versus IF 190; 10–17 
years

Recruiting

8 DM fumarate NCT02555215 Biogen Extension study 20; 10–17 
years

Not yet 
recruiting

9 Natalizumab NCT01884935 Biogen PhI 13; 10–17 
years

Completed

10 Natalizumab NCT02137109
NCT0213710937109

Biogen Metaanalysis on 
S&E

400; up to 
18 years

Completed

11 DM fumarate NCT02410200 2014-005003-24 Biogen Evaluate MRI 
lesions and PK

18; 10–17 
years

Recruiting

The search terms ‘multiple sclerosis children’ in ClinicalTrials.gov gave 186 studies on 18 January 2016, of which 11 were industry-sponsored tri-
als in children. Trials without patients’ age were not entered into this table.
The search terms ‘multiple sclerosis AND children’ in ClinicalTrialsRegister.eu (EudraCT) gave 11 results, of which 4 studies corresponded to tri-
als on ClinicalTrials.gov. The other trials were academic trials or trials with adults only
Every single study listed in this table can be looked at directly by googling the NCT number.
DM, fumarate dimethyl fumarate (BG00012); IFβ1a, interferon β1a; IRBP, immune response BioPharma; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; MS, 
multiple sclerosis; NR, not reported; PhI, phase I; PK, pharmacokinetics; S&E, safety and efficacy.

Table 6. Theoretical foundations of the European Union pediatric legislation.

1.  The first official document “Better Medicines For Children” discusses pediatric off-label use without differentiation where 
this makes medical sense and where it might harm [EU Commission, 2002]

2.  An EMA paper (2004) discusses risks of off-label use of drugs in children, without mentioning that off-label use is often 
necessary and lifesaving [EMA, 2004]

3.  The sulfanilamide and thalidomide catastrophes triggered modern pharmaceutical legislation. No catastrophe  
triggered pediatric legislation [Rose, 2008; Wax, 1995; Taussig, 1962]. The US legislation intended to improve children’s 
healthcare

4.  The EMA website gives a link to Rocchi that addresses a ‘lack of availability of appropriate medicines for children’. This 
is misleading. Off-label use is characterized as dangerous for children. A medical crisis of pharmaceutic treatment of 
children in Europe is thus invoked [Rocchi and Tomasi, 2011]. Past and present PDCO members have published comparable 
statements [Rocchi et al. 2010]. The American Academy of Pediatrics has issued a clear positive statement about off-label 
use of medicines [Fratarelli et al., 2014]

5.  Drug development is moving into rare and neglected diseases. Pediatric multiple sclerosis, oncology and rheumatology are 
three major areas confronted with new medications [Chitnis et al. 2013; Niehues, 2015; Rose and Walson, 2015]. Pediatricians 
struggle to deal with this challenge, and the regulatory authorities do not prioritize.

6.  The EMA’s approach is activism to enforce as many clinical trials in children as possible. In childhood diseases too rare 
for multiple trials this results in ‘ghost studies’, described exemplarily for multiple studies requested for metastasized 
melanoma in adolescents. For patients in ghost studies the term ‘therapeutic hostages’ has been proposed [Rose, 2014c; 
Rose and Senn, 2014; Rose and Kummer, 2015]

7.  Academic research centers compete now with industry-sponsored, questionable clinical studies triggered by EMA/PDCO 
[Rose and Walson, 2015]

EMA, European Medicines Agency; EU, European Union; PDCO, pediatric committee.
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placebo treatment. There is enough evidence 
that, for example, interferons and glatiramer ace-
tate are superior to placebo in adult patients with 
MS [Coles, 2015; Pena and Lotze, 2013; Kornek, 
2015]. It would be irresponsible and unethical of 
the treating physician not to offer ‘off-label’ use 
with the consent of the patient and the parents. 
The 18th birthday is a legal limit, but not a bio-
logical or medical one. Clinical trials in children 
and adolescents are necessary, but to demand 
S&E trials in pMS for every single new compound 
is questionable, as pMS is too rare. Here the aca-
demic clinical community should scrutinize the 
position of regulatory authorities. The American 
Academy of Pediatrics has published a clear posi-
tive statement on the legitimacy of off-label use in 
children in general [Fratarelli et al., 2014]. The 
IPMSSG agreed that ‘a stepwise approach to the 
launch of clinical trials for the most promising 
medications is necessary in order to ensure study 
completion’ [Chitnis et al 2013]. The regulatory 
authorities do not prioritize the incoming flow of 
new effective medicines but instead enforce many 
clinical trials in pMS. Specifically the EMA-
mandated trials might become ‘ghost studies’: trials 
are initiated, study sites opened, protocols sub-
mitted to international review boards, but recruit-
ment fails [Rose, 2014c; Rose and Senn, 2014; 
Rose and Kummer, 2015]. Within 5–10 years, 
pharmaceutical companies will request a PIP 
modification from the EMA. An evaluation will 
then be limited to the few patients whose parents 
have been lured to allow their children to partici-
pate. These study participants may be looked 
upon as ‘therapeutic hostages’ [Rose, 2014c; 
Rose and Senn, 2014; Rose and Kummer, 2015].

Conclusion
We have shown that specifically the EMA forces 
pharmaceutical companies to initiate questionable 
clinical trials in pMS. Instead, prioritization is 
needed. This is a new challenge in our increas-
ingly globalized world. Advocacy groups, pMS 
specialists and parents of children with MS should 
consider an international initiative to establish a 
framework for realistic and reasonable pediatric 
investigations in new powerful MS drugs. It would 
be desirable for the IPMSSG to play a key role.
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